CITY OF PATTERSON PLANNING COMMISSION AGENDA
REGULAR MEETING
THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 2022 AT 7:00 P.M.
City Council Chambers
1 Plaza, Patterson, California

(Via Video Conferencing and Zoom Teleconference)

TO AVOID THE SPREAD OF THE COVID VIRUS, THIS PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING
WILL BE HELD IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 54953 (e) AND
OTHER PROVISIONS OF THE RALPH M. ACT (CALIFORNIA GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION
54950, ET SEQ.), PATTERSON CITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION NO. 2021-58 AND THE FEDERAL
AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT.
THIS MEETING WILL NOT BE PHYSICALLY OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. ALL MEMBERS OF THE
PUBLIC MAY PARTICIPATE IN THE MEETING VIA ZOOM TELECONFERENCE BY
CALLING 1-669-900-6833, MEETING ID: 868-9928-0524 PASSWORD: 168389 AND WILL BE
GIVEN THE OPPORTUNITY TO PROVIDE PUBLIC COMMENT. JOIN FROM A PC, MAC, IPAD,
IPHONE, OR ANDROID DEVICE BY USING THIS URL:
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/86899280524?pwd=N01iSVB3QS9IaVNFK2NyRjNiV0hpdz09
Regular Planning Commission meetings are scheduled on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of each month at 7:00
p.m. January-October and on the 3rd Thursday only in November and December. The agenda/packet is
usually posted by 5:00 p.m. the Thursday before a scheduled Planning Commission meeting.
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in
this meeting, please contact the Planning Department at (209) 895-8020. Notification 48 hours prior to
the meeting will enable the City to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to this meeting.
[28 CFR 35.102-35.104 ADA Title II].
The Planning Commission agenda and supporting public documents are available for viewing in City
Hall, Planning Department, 1 Plaza, 2nd Floor, Patterson, California, during normal business hours. The
Planning Commission agenda and supporting public documents are also available online on the City
web site www.ci.patterson.ca.us listed under Agenda Center “Planning Commission” or please call or
email the Planning Department at (209) 895-8020 or planning@ci.patterson.ca.us
CALL TO ORDER
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
ROLL CALL
ITEMS FROM THE PUBLIC The public wishing to address the Planning Commission on items that
do not appear on the agenda may do so; however, the Planning Commission will take no action other
than referring the item to Staff for study and analysis and may place the item on a future agenda
[Resolution 92-25].
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Any member of the audience desiring to address the Planning Commission regarding a matter on the
agenda, please raise your hand or step to the podium at the time the item is announced by the
Chairperson. In order that all interested parties have an opportunity to speak, any person addressing the
Planning Commission will be limited to a maximum of five (5) minutes unless the Chairperson grants a
longer period of time.
STATEMENT OF CONFLICT BY COMMISSIONERS
RIGHT TO APPEAL Any person who is dissatisfied with the decision of the Planning Commission,
may appeal such action to the City Council within ten (10) business days after action.
CORRESPONDENCE

None

CONSENT AGENDA

None

AGENDA ITEMS
1.

Public Hearing:

Architectural & Site Plan Review # 21-10, Chipotle Restaurant
Review of an application to construct and operate a 2,304 square foot
Chipotle restaurant on a 0.99 acre lot, located on the north side of Sperry
Avenue, approximately 250 feet east of Ward Avenue, located between
the existing Walgreens store and Mister Carwash, also known as APN
048-047-019. The project would include 37 parking spaces, landscaping,
and other appurtenances. With hours of operation proposed for 11 AM to
10 PM, seven days a week. The project would include a pickup window,
that allows for pickup of previously ordered items, but would allow for a
typical drive thru arrangement with orders made at a menu board. The use
is consistent with the General Commercial zone, where the lot is located.

2.

Public Hearing:

BHT Auto Storage Extension Request (Architectural & Site Plan
Review #19-06 and Conditional Use Permit #19-06)
The City has received a request to extend the BHT Auto Storage Project
approval expiration date for a period of two additional years. The project
included a vehicle storage facility located on Assessor Parcel Numbers
021-022-028, -043, -044, -045, -046, an approximately 224 acre site
located south of Zacharias Road, between the California Aqueduct and
Delta Mendota Canal. The applicant proposes outdoor storage of used,
operable and inoperable vehicles for wholesale online auction. The
project is divided into two phases. The first phase would include a 12,800
square foot office building, parking areas, storm drainage infrastructure,
and associated landscaping, on the southern half of the project area,
approximately 100 acres. The second phase would include a 12,800
square foot office building, parking areas, storm drainage infrastructure
and associated landscaping on the balance of the site. No dismantling,
draining of fluids, crushing or sale of parts is proposed. Vehicles are sold
in the same condition as they arrive. The permit time extension requires a
public hearing by the Planning Commission.

▪
▪
▪

ITEMS FROM STAFF
ITEMS FROM COMMISSION
ADJOURNMENT
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CITY OF PATTERSON
Planning Commission Staff Report
Chipotle Restaurant
Architectural & Site Plan Review #21-10
January 27, 2022 Meeting
PROJECT SUMMARY
A public hearing to construct and operate a 2,304 square foot Chipotle restaurant on a 0.99
acre lot, located on the north side of Sperry Avenue, approximately 250 feet east of Ward
Avenue, located between the existing Walgreens store and Mister Carwash, also known as
APN 048-047-019. The project would include 37 parking spaces, landscaping, and other
appurtenances. With hours of operation proposed for 11 AM to 10 PM, seven days a
week. The project would include a pickup window, that allows for pickup of previously
ordered items, but would not allow for, or function as, a typical drive thru arrangement
with orders made at a menu board. The use is consistent with the General Commercial
zone, where the lot is located.

APPLICANT AND SITE INFORMATION
Applicant:
Owner:
Environmental Review:
Location:
Assessor Parcel Numbers:
Project Size:
General Plan Designation:
Zoning:
Present Use:
Surrounding Land Uses:
Recommendation:

Vermeltfoort Architects Inc.
David Parker
Negative Declaration
North side of Sperry Avenue, approximately 250
feet east of Ward Avenue
048-047-019
0.99 acres ±
GC, General Commercial
PD, Planned Development #05-03
Vacant Land
Commercial, residential, and vacant land
Conditional Approval

PROJECT SITE
The project is located on approximately 0.99 acres, located on the north side of Sperry
Avenue, approximately 250 feet east of the Ward Avenue intersection. The site is
surrounded by a Walgreen’s store to the west and Mister Carwash to the east. Land to the
north is predominately vacant with some residences and accessories structures that are not
expected to remain, given that the area is contemplated for future commercial development.
Land to the south, across Sperry Avenue, is occupied by single family residences. The
project site is fairly flat and currently undeveloped.
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BACKGROUND
In January 2008, the City Council approved a preliminary and final development plan for a
commercial center located on a 36.5 acre site, bounded by Sperry, Ward, and Las Palmas
Avenues, and Ninth Street. The first phase of the development consisted of the Walgreens
store located at the northeast corner of Ward and Sperry Avenues. Approvals for the entire
36.5 acre site included 329,884 square feet of commercial floor area. The development
plan shows a variety of building sizes. Several other projects have been constructed in the
development area during the intervening time, including the car wash to the east of the
project site. The subject site was approved in 2011 for a gas station project, which never
came to fruition.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION AND ANALYSIS
The project consists of a new 2,304 square foot Chipotle restaurant with 37 parking spaces,
including two accessible and six clean air stalls. A trash enclosure is included near the
northeast corner of the lot.
Of particular note for this project is the pickup window. This window would not function
as a typical drive thru window, where customers make their order at a menu board and pull
forward to pay and receive their order. The pickup window would allow customers to
pickup orders they have previously made away from the site (i.e. on the app, or online).
The pick up area is designed to allow cars to pick up their order at the window and
provides room to pull around waiting cars. It is anticipated that most of these orders will
already be paid for and prepared when the customer arrives at the window, which should
substantially decrease line sizes associated with a conventional drive thru window. Staff
does anticipate that there may be some initial confusion by customers who mistake this
area for a drive thru when the store first opens, but this issue should resolve itself as
customers learn about the operation and through proper signage. Staff has reached out to
other cities with the same Chipotle pick up window set up and remarked that the store
functions as intended. Thus, this project does not trigger the conditional use permit
requirement typically required of a drive thru arrangement.
The project site is located within the General Commercial General Plan Designation with a
Planned Development overlay. The proposed use is consistent with that designation,
subject to approval of a conditional use permit.
Community Design Guidelines
Because the project area was approved as part of the larger Mahaffey Plaza project, the
project is subject to “major development project” review under the Patterson Municipal
Code. Major development projects are required to be “fully consistent with the
Community Design Guidelines.” Such projects, once constructed, are also required “to be
maintained and kept in appearance as if in full operation, notwithstanding any cessation of
business, abandonment or change in operation or ownership.” (PMC 18.44.160)
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Relevant design criteria include the following:
Guideline

Discussion

Keep Patterson architecturally
distinctive; don’t let it become
“anywhere USA.”
Maintain a high quality of craftsmanship
in development through use of authentic
building styles, design elements, and
materials.
Pay attention to gateways and key
corridors to enhance the overall city
image.
Design for surrounding context and scale
of urban form and land uses.

The proposed project’s design incorporates architectural
elements, similar to those architectural styles already existing
in Patterson.
The project would be visible from all sides; therefore,
decorative elements have been included on all sides of the
building, including offsetting parapets, the building cap and
decorative stone elements.
The proposed project would be located along Sperry Avenue, a
key corridor within the City of Patterson

Require design excellence for infill and
redevelopment sites, especially in the
downtown area.
Minimize the use of “stock” plans and
design in corporate and franchise
architecture.
Design for the pedestrian scale in
appropriate areas.
Continue streetscape landscaping.

Control outdoor lighting to provide
necessary security, but not create
spillage onto adjacent properties or
interfere with views of night skies.

The proposed project would continue the architectural style
used by Walgreens and the Mister Carwash, such consistency is
a focal point of planned developments.
The proposed project is considered infill development. As
discussed previously, the proposed project employs a number
of design features that are consistent with this objective.
While the project includes design elements consistent with the
“look” of other Chipotle restaurants, materials and design
elements have been included to keep the project architecturally
distinctive.
Internal pedestrian pathways have been required as a condition
of approval to facilitate pedestrian movement through the site
and into adjoining areas.
Landscaping, including the use of city-approved tree species,
has been included as a condition of approval for all street
frontages.
The proposed project’s exterior light fixtures would be
shielded, recessed, or directed downward to prevent spillage
onto adjacent properties. A lighting plan has been included
demonstrating that glare will not extend to surrounding
properties.

The applicant has worked with staff to include architectural elements including
tower/parapet caps in contrasting colors, decorative stonework, and metal canopies at key
locations. It is staff’s opinion that the building architecture is consistent with the
community design guidelines and compatible with the surrounding area.
Circulation and Parking
Proposed access to the site includes a continuation of the access drive from Ward Avenue,
behind (north end) the site. As observed on the attached aerial imagery, this drive aisle
links the Les Schwab and Mister Car Wash, providing an alternative to surface street
access. The extension of this drive aisle along the northern edge of the project site would
link the drive aisle to Walgreens and is intended to provide access within the shopping
center without requiring vehicles to re-enter Sperry Avenue.
The project would take advantage of two existing driveway entrances located along Sperry
Avenue, directly to the east and west of the site. Review indicates that the project is not
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anticipated to create a significant number of new vehicle trips and such trips are within the
parameters expected under the Mahaffey Plaza Final Development Plan. The municipal
code requires two bicycle parking spaces for the project, which have been included.
While floor plan information has not been provided, which would allow staff to calculate
the minimum required number of parking stalls, the 37 stalls provided would accommodate
148 seats, under the City’s Municipal Code Requirements. This number well exceeds the
capacity of the building, so adequate parking is not considered to be an issue for the
project.
Storm Drain Basin
A temporary private storm drain basin is located in the Mahaffey Plaza project area, but is
over capacity when past approvals are considered. The applicant proposes to expand the
storm basin and conditions have been included to ensure that such improvements are
adequate.
Signage
Proposed signage includes wall signs on the south, east and west facing walls of the
building and a monument sign located near the southwest corner of the site. The proposed
signage is subject to approval under a sign permit.
Landscaping
The preliminary landscape plan includes a mix of trees, shrubs and groundcover. A
condition of approval has been included requiring the project to connect to the City’s nonpotable water system for irrigation purposes as well as any other non-potable uses. Street
trees are required as a condition of approval.
Lighting
Lighting is subject to review and would be required to submit a site illumination plan
which demonstrates that glare to surrounding areas is less than significant, consistent with
City requirements. In addition, a condition of approval has been included requiring that
lights be directed downward to ensure that the potential for glare is reduced.

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
Development of the site for commercial uses was included in the final environmental
impact report prepared for the Creekside Annexation in 1994. The Final Development Plan
for Mahaffey Plaza was prepared in 2005. The project is substantially consistent with those
approvals and since it was previously reviewed as part of consideration of the gas station
project, is exempt from review under the California Environmental Quality Act according
to §15332.
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ALTERNATIVE ACTIONS
1. Determine that the findings can be made and motion to approve Architectural and
Site Plan Review #21-10.
2. Determine that the findings can be made, and motion to approve Architectural and
Site Plan Review #21-10, subject to changes/revisions as may be submitted by the
Commission.
3. Determine that the findings cannot be made and motion to deny the project.

FINDINGS
To approve the architectural and site plan review, the Planning Commission must find the
following:
1. The architectural and general appearance of the structures and grounds shall have
architectural unity and be in keeping with the character of the neighborhood as not to
be detrimental to the orderly and harmonious development of the city, or to the
desirability of investment or occupation in the neighborhood.
2. The site plan is consistent with this title, any applicable specific plan, any adopted
development standards and design guidelines, and the general plan.

RECOMMENDATION
Staff’s recommendation is that the Commission should:
1.
2.
3.

Conduct a public hearing and allow members of the public to testify;
Consider the issues discussed in this report; And,
Motion to approve Architectural and Site Plan Review #21-10 subject to the findings
and conditions of approval.

Respectfully submitted,

Joel Andrews
City Planner
Attachments
Attachment A – Conditions of Approval
Applicant’s Project Narrative
Location Map/Overall Site Plan
Proposed Site Plan
Elevations
Mahaffey Plaza Project Site Plan
Mahaffey Plaza Conceptual Elevations
Public Notice
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Chipotle Conditions of Approval
Timing/
Enforcement/M
Implementation
onitoring
Verification

Condition of Approval
On-going
1 The project shall comply with all applicable State and Municipal Codes, including the most
recent California Building Codes, the California Green Code, and the City's Multi-Agency
Post-Construction Stormwater Standards and meet the requirements of the Public Works
Department, City Engineer, Building Inspector, Community Development Department and
Fire Chief.
2 The applicant shall comply with all conditions of approval and adopted mitigation measures.
3 Development shall occur in substantial conformance with the site plan and elevations as
approved by the Planning Commission.
4 The applicant shall agree to defend at his/her sole expense any action brought against the
City, its present or former agents, officers, or employees because of the issuance of said
approval, or in anyway relating to the implementation thereof, or in the alternative, to
relinquish such approval. The applicant shall reimburse the City, its agents, officers, or
employees, for any court costs and attorney's fee's which the City, its agents, officers or
employees may be required by a court to pay as a result of such action. The City may, at its
sole discretion, participate at its own expense in the defense of any such action but such
participation shall not relieve applicant of his/her obligations under this condition.
5 That it shall be the applicant/successor in interest's responsibility and obligation to maintain
all project related landscaping, both on site and within the right-of-way in a viable growth
condtion in perpetuity. It shall not be acceptable to install landscaping in furtherance of an
occupancy permit only to subsequently neglect and abandon the landscape elements.
6 That, should the owner wish to convert the pickup window into a conventional drive thru at
some future time, the owner shall first receive drive thru approval, as appropriate through the
applicable municipal code section(s).
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Ongoing

All Departments

Ongoing

All Departments

Ongoing

All Departments

Ongoing

All Departments

Ongoing

Planning

Ongoing

Planning

Timing/
Enforcement/M
Implementation
onitoring
Verification

Condition of Approval
Design Requirements
7 All planted areas shall be separated from driveways by concrete curbs.

8 Stop signs shall be provided at all project exits and internally as needed to ensure safety.

9 All sight distances for all corners and driveways shall confrom to the City's sight distance
requirements to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.

10 As applicable, streets, alleys, sidewalks, curbs, and gutters adjacent to the project shall be
improved as necessary to provide safe vertical and hortizontal transitions to connect
improvements constructed within the project to existing improvements, as directed by the City
Engineer.
11 All on-site utilities shall be underground and all utility fixtures, transformers, switching boxes
and other installations shall be screened from view. All new utility connections shall be meet
current City standards.
12 Per Title 24, CBC Part 2, Volume 1, Chapter 11A and 11B, parking lots shall provide the
required number and configuration of accessible parking spaces.

13 At the time of Public Improvement Plan review, plans shall be submitted to all applicable
public utility companies for review. Comments from the utilities regarding required
easements, transformer locations, etc. shall be forwarded to Public Works Department for
review and approval.
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Provided on
building/
improvement
plans
Provided on
building/
improvement
plans
Provided on
building/
improvement
plans
Provided on
building/
improvement
plans
Provided on
building/
improvement
plans
Provided on
building/
improvement
plans
Provided on
building/
improvement
plans

Engineering/
Planning

Engineering/
Planning

Engineering

Engineering

Engineering/
Planning

Building

Engineering/
Planning

14

15

16

17

Timing/
Enforcement/M
Implementation
onitoring
Condition of Approval
Verification
All required public improvements shall be designed and constructed in accordance with the
Provided on
Public Works/
City of Patterson Standard Specifications and Drawings, including any standards updated
building/
Engineering/
prior to approval of the improvement plans.
improvement
Planning
plans
All signage shall be submitted for a sign permit and shall be in accordance with relevant
Provided on
provisions of the Patterson Municipal Code and the Mahaffey Plaza sign program and that any
building/
Planning
proposed monument sign shall be constructed with design elements and materials reflective of
improvement
those of the main building.
plans
Setbacks shall be verified by a licensed surveyor.
Provided on
building/
Engineering
improvement
plans
All trash enclosures shall be constructed to comply with the latest Health Department and
Storm Water regulations (located at least 50' from any stormdrain inlet, have covers, have
Provided on
adequate secondary containment, etc.). Trash enclosures shall be sized to comply with
Public Works/
building/
commercial and organics recycling requirements and shall be designed by California licensed
Engineering/
improvement
archiects and engineers. The applicant shall size the trash enclosure to the satisfaction of the
Planning
plans
Public Works Department. All trash enclosure plans must be reviewed and approved by the
City’s Planning Department.

18 The project shall install 100 percent full trash capturing devices to comply with Stormwater
Regulations and provide the City with a copy of the maintenance plan. A maintenance
agreement will be required and devices must be adequately maintained and business must sign
up with the City’s FOG program to ensure maintenance.

Provided on
building/
improvement
plans

Public Works/
Engineering

19 Interior vehicle travelways shall be designed to be capable of withstanding loads imposed by
trash and delivery trucks.

Provided on
building/
improvement
plans

Public Works/
Engineering

20 The project shall conform to the requirements of AB 936 and AB 1826 (Recycling).
Commercial projects shall submit a Construction Waste Management Plan for the City's
review/approval. All businesses generating four cubic yards of waste or more, per week, must
comply with AB 939 Commercial Recycling requirements.

Provided on
building/
improvement
plans

Public Works
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Condition of Approval
21 Plans for off-site public improvements and landscape plans must be submitted to the City
Engineer for review and approval.

22 Project shall comply with all Stormwater Pollution Prevention and Valley Air Pollution
Control District regulations, including the City’s Post Construction/LID Standards and the
Construction Activities Storm Water General Permit (2009-0009-DWQ Permit.
23 That prior to building permit issuance, the applicant shall provide a planning for parking,
including accessible facilities. All end parking spaces adjacent to raised curbing shall be one
foot wider than the normal stall width (10 feet total).
24 A 20' wide fire lane shall be maintained throughout the site. An approved fire apparatus turn
around shall be provided. Fire lane and turn around shall be an all-weather surface.

25 That the drive aisle to the north shall be maintained for vehicle access.

26 If, the site grading area exceeds one acre or is part of a larger common plan of development,
therefore the applicant must obtain a Construction Activities Storm Water General Permit. In
addition, a State's WDID number, SWPPP, and Storm Water Pollution Prevention Manager
Information shall be required.
27 On-site and off-site storm water runoff shall be detained and metered into the storm drainage
system to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.

28 For new water service or existing water service, a Reduced Pressure Backflow prevention
apparatus shall be installed per City Standards.
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Timing/
Enforcement/M
Implementation
onitoring
Verification
Provided on
building/
Engineering
improvement
plans
Provided on
building/
Public Works
improvement
plans
Provided on
Planning/
building/
Engineering/
improvement
Building
plans
Provided on
building/
Fire
improvement
plans
Provided on
building/
Public Works/
improvement
Engineering
plans
Provided on
building/
Public Works/
improvement
Engineering
plans
Provided on
building/
Engineering
improvement
plans
Provided on
building/
Engineering/
improvement
Public Works
plans

Condition of Approval
29 Moisture barrier shall be installed behind sidewalk.

30 Landscaping shall be provided along the frontage of the property. Landscaping plan shall be
subject to review and approval by the Public Works and Community Development
Departments.
31 Project shall comply with all applicable stormwater regulations (Federal, State, and Local).
The applicant shall work with the City as it monitors the project during construction activities
and perform adequate inspections as required by the City's MS$ Phase II Permit. A deposit
account shall be established by the developer/project owner to cover all SWPPP inspections
conducted by the City.
32 All permanent basins shall be designed to meet the post-construction stormwater standards
and AB 1881 requirements. Storm drainage plans shall be engineered and/or developed by a
Qualified Stormwater Designer (QSD). Prior to dedicating any basin/storm drainage facility
to the City, they must meet City Standards, stormwater regulations, be set-up with SCADA,
and be included in the maintenance district to provide funding for on-going maintenance.
Any temporary basin shall have adequate Best Management Practices (BMPs) and shall be
monitored and inspected by a QSP to ensure stormwater compliance. The temporary basin
shall have a monitoring gauge to montior the levels as well as have an emergency contingency
plan to address high levels during the heavy storm season. Any discharge to the City's storm
system is prohbited and requires the City's authorization and lab sampling to ensure water
quality meets State requirements. All costs associated with discharge/sampling are the
responsibility of the developer/project owner. A secured maintenance agreement shall be
required to ensure that the basin is monitored, maintained, and completed to satisfy state,
local, federal stormwater and FEMA regulations.
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Timing/
Enforcement/M
Implementation
onitoring
Verification
Provided on
building/
Engineering/
improvement
Public Works
plans
Provided on
building/
Public Works/
improvement
Planning
plans
Provided on
building/
improvement
plans

Public Works

Provided on
building/
improvement
plans

Public Works

Condition of Approval
33 Street trees shall be required along street frontages; A street tree depositshall be posted with
the Public Works Department. The type, size, and location shall be in accordance with the
City's street tree list as approved by the Public Works and Planning Departments. The
approved tree for Sperry Avenue is Phoenix Dactylifera "Date Palm." Street trees shall be
installed per City Standards and a street tree deposit shall posted with the Public Works
Department.
34 Fire apparatus access roads shall be in accordance with the 2016 California Fire Code Section
503 and Appendix D.

35 Fire protection water supplies shall be in accordance with the 2016 California Fire Code
Section 507 and Appendix C.

36 Fire sprinklers for A2 occupancy may be required based on occupant load per 2019 CA Fire
Code, Section 903.2.1.2. If so, Fire Department Connection (FDC) shall be located at the
street. The FDC shall be within 75' of a fire hydrant. The FDC shall be equipped with
locking FDC plugs.
37 All facilities shall be connected to the City's municipal system for water, sewer, and storm and
be signed up for services prior to operation.

38 The project shall provide a separate non-potable water system for landscape irrigation and nonpotable water services to be connected to the City's non-potable water system.

39 All on-site water lines and fire hydrants shall be private.

Prior to Grading
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Timing/
Enforcement/M
Implementation
onitoring
Verification
Provided on
building/
improvement
plans
Provided on
building/
improvement
plans
Provided on
building/
improvement
plans
Provided on
building/
improvement
plans
Provided on
building/
improvement
plans
Provided on
building/
improvement
plans
Provided on
building/
improvement
plans

Public Works/
Planning

Fire

Fire

Fire

Engineering/
Public Works

Engineering/
Public Works

Engineering

Condition of Approval
40 Any abandoned wells on the project site shall be destroyed in accordance with requirements
of the Stanislaus County Environmental Health Division prior to issuanceof any grading
permit or other site improvements. All abandoned/destroyed wells shall be clearly shown on
the improvement plans for the project. A well destruction permit shall be obtained from the
Public Works Department prior to starting the work and inspections/confrimation of well
destruction shall be confirmed by the Public Works Department.

Timing/
Enforcement/M
Implementation
onitoring
Verification

Prior to grading
permit

Public Works

41 Prior to the approval of grading and public improvement plans, the applicant shall establish a
deposit account for plan check and inspection costs, post bonds as appropriate and obtain an
encroachment permit as required.

Prior to grading
permit

Public Works/
Engineering

42 Complete grading and drainage plans shall be submitted to and approved by the City
Engineer.

Prior to grading
permit

Engineering

43 At the time of grading/improvement plan submittal, the applicant shall deposit with the City,
at time of plan check submittal, adequate funds to employ a qualified independent engineering
consultant selected by the City to review grading and drainage improvement plans and to
Prior to grading
inspect the site prior to and during all major site preparation and grading. A qualified Soils
permit
Engineer shall submit tests and reports to certify each parcel as ready for construction prior to
starting foundations.

Engineering

44 Where the difference in average elevations between adjacent lots is in excess of six inches,
slope shall not exceed 2 to 1 grade or a grade found reasonable in the soils report, or a
retaining wall shall be required.
45 Prior to any site grading or construction, an Erosion Sediment Control Plan and stormwater
treatment control measures shall be submitted to and approved by the Public Works
Department. Said plan and program shall address specific temporary and permanent erosion
control measures associated with the project.
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Prior to grading
permit

Engineering

Prior to grading
permit

Public Works

Condition of Approval
46 It is the contractor’s responsibility to use watering, dust fences, or other methods as directed
by the City, to control dust throughout the construction operation. The applicant shall use all
reasonable efforts to obtain non-potable water for construction or dust control purposes. This
condition shall not be interpreted as prohibiting the use of City water supplies for the
irrigation of street lines and landscaping required in common areas. A fire hydrant use permit
shall be obtained from the Public Works Department prior to commencement of grading
activities.
47 All grading and construction debris materials shall be removed and disposed of, per the
project's approved Solid Waste Management Plan, per the City's Construction and Demolition
Ordinance. All material must be disposed of property and to an approved/certified facility.
48 The applicant or his/her agents or employees shall be responsible for removal and clean-up of
any spill on public streets during his/her entire grading operations.
49 Lots shall drain in such a manner that there will be no undrained depressions. The design of
all such drains shall be subject to the review and approval of the City Engineer.
50 An engineering cost estimate shall be submitted with the grading and improvement plans for
public improvements. The applicant's engineer shall sign and stamp the calculation and cost
estimates prior to issuance of building permits.
51 Prior to issuance of the grading permit, final right-of-way width and routes for drainage
channels, pipelines, and service roads needed shall be established.
52 Measures to control erosion during construction shall be incorporated into the grading plans,
and shall be subject to review and approval by the City Engineer.
53 Prior to issuance of a grading permit, the applicant shall submit a soils report, prepared by a
registered geologist or qualified civil engineer, concerning soil conditions for grading,
excavations, slope stabilization and revegetation, and footing and foundation construction.
54 The applicant shall obtain a grading permit for on-site excavation and fill prior to
construction.
55 Prior to concrete pour inspection, compaction tests are required for all footings.

Timing/
Enforcement/M
Implementation
onitoring
Verification

Prior to grading
permit

Public Works

Prior to grading
permit

Public Works

Prior to grading
permit

Public Works

Prior to grading
permit

Engineering

Prior to grading
permit

Engineering

Prior to grading
permit
Prior to grading
permit
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Engineering

Prior to grading
permit

Engineering

Prior to grading
permit

Engineering

Prior to grading
permit
Prior to grading
permit

56 The project shall obtain an Industrial Stormwater Permit under the State Water Board and
Regional Water Qualtiy Control Board general permit, if applicable.

Engineering

Engineering
Public Works

Condition of Approval
57 The project shall submit copies of the project's SWPPP, WDID number, and dust permit and
install all stormwater temporary construction BMPs prior to any soil disturbance activities,
per the appproved SWPPP and undergo an inspection by the City.

Timing/
Enforcement/M
Implementation
onitoring
Verification
Prior to grading
permit

Public Works

During
Construction

Engineering

59 The applicant shall be responsible during construction for cleaning city streets, curbs, gutters
and sidewalks of dirt tracked from the subject site. The flushing of dirt and debris to storm
drain or sanitary sewer facilities shall not be permitted. The cleaning shall be done after each
day's work or as directed by the Director of Public Works or the Planning Department.

During
Construction

Public Works

60 All water, gas, sewer, underground electrical power, cable TV, telephone lines, conduits, or
underground drain lines shalll be installed before any paving is placed.

During
Construction

Engineering

Prior to building
permit issuance

Planning

Construction Phase
58 Construction shall be limited to between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. on non-holiday
weekdays, and on Saturdays to between the hours 8:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.; that additional
hours may be permitted at the discretion of the Engineering Director. Construction activities
may be allowed at any time on the interior of buildings once they are entirely enclosed, in
conformance with the City’s noise ordinance.

Prior to Building Permit Issuance
61 Prior to issuance of a building permit, an exterior lighting plan (photo-metric plan) and site
lighting footcandle plan shall be prepared subject to the review and approval of the
Community Development Department. Lighting shall meet City standards, including
mounting, aiming, and shielding light fixtures to prevent glare, light trespass, and light
pollution.

62 For landscape and irrigation within the public ROW, a deposit shall be required to cover the
installation of irrigation, landscaping, and plant materials (relocation) based upon the estimate
Prior to building
of costs to be paid for and provided by the applicant. Project landscape plans must comply
with AB1881 (Water Use Efficiency) requirements. Once the landscaping is complete an audit permit issuance
must be completed and the certificate sent into the City.
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Public Works/
Planning/
Engineering

Timing/
Enforcement/M
Implementation
onitoring
Verification

Condition of Approval
63 Prior to building permit issuance, the applicant shall submit to the City for review and
Prior to building
approval a grading and drainage plan in compliance with all applicable regulations of the City
Engineering
permit issuance
of Patterson.
64 The applicant shall annex into all applicable Community Facilities Districts (CFDs) and/or
Maintenance Districts that the City has in place for providing services to the site and/or onFirnance/Public
Prior to building
going maintenance of any improvements that the City will take over (CFD 2013-01,
Works/
permit issuance
Landscape Maintenance Districts (LMDs) Benefit Assessment Districts (BADs), County
Engineering
Service Area (CSA) and pay for all costs associated with this item.
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Condition of Approval
65 The applicant shall submit a mitigation mitigation plan for review and approval by the City
and the San Joaquin Valley Air Pollution Control District (SJVAPCD) for constructionrelated emissions prior to construction. Such a plan shall include provisions for compliance
with District Rule VIII and shall include at least the following requirements:
a. All disturbed areas, including storage piles, which are not being actively utilized for
construction purposes, shall be effectively stabilized of dust emissions using water, chemical
stabilizer/suppressant, or vegetative ground cover.
b. All on-site unpaved roads and off-site unpaved access roads shall be effectively stabilized
of dust emissions using water or chemical stabilizer/suppressant.
c. All land clearing, grubbing, scraping, excavation, land leveling, grading, cut & fill, and
demolition activities shall be effectively controlled of fugitive dust emissions utilizing
application of water or by presoaking.
d. With the demolition of buildings up to six stories in height, all exterior surfaces of the
building shall be wetted during demolition.
e. When materials are transported off-site, all material shall be covered, effectively wetted to
limit visible dust emissions, or at least six inches of freeboard space from the top of the
container shall be maintained.
f. All operations shall limit or expeditiously remove the accumulation of mud or dirt from
adjacent public streets if and as needed when operations are occurring. (The use of dry rotary
brushes is expressly prohibited except where preceded or accompanied by sufficient wetting
to limit the visible dust emissions.) (Use of blower devices is expressly forbidden.)
g. Following the addition of materials to, or the removal of materials from, the surface of
outdoor storage piles, said piles shall be effectively stabilized of fugitive dust emissions
utilizing sufficient water or chemical stabilizer/suppressant.

h. Limit traffic speeds on unpaved roads to 15 mph; and
i. Install sandbags or other erosion control measures to prevent silt runoff to public roadways
from sites with a slope greater than one percent.
66 Public records are to be researched for the location of all possible survey monuments within
the scope of the project and report shall be furnished to City Engineer and County Surveyor.
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Timing/
Enforcement/M
Implementation
onitoring
Verification

Prior to building
permit issuance

Engineering/
Planning

Prior to building
permit issuance

Engineering

Condition of Approval
67 Prior to issuance of a building permit, the applicant shall submit a Final Landscape and
Irrigation Plan in compliance with AB 1881. The City of Patterson Post-Construction
Stormwater Standards Manual shall be followed for guidance. The landscaping plan shall be
consistent with City Standards and shall include at least two of the following low impact
development methods:
• bioretention
• cisterns and rain barrels
• green roofs
• roof leader disconnection
• permeable and porous paving (must be no less than 20% of walking or patio surface per
Section 18.78.040)
• vegetated swales and filter strips
• volume retention

Timing/
Enforcement/M
Implementation
onitoring
Verification

Prior to building
permit issuance

Planning/ Public
Works/
Engineering

Prior to building
permit issuance

Public Works/
Engineering/
Fire

Prior to building
permit issuance

Public Works/
Engineering

70 Separate water meters shall be installed for landscaping and domestic indoor water services.
Water meters shall be purchased from the Public Works Department and installed per City
Standards.

Prior to building
permit issuance

Public Works/
Engineering

71 The project shall comply with City of Patterson Best Management Practices as defined in the
City’s latest Urban Water Management Plan, California Urban Water Conservation Council
BMPs, AB 1881, and mandatory water conservation measures defined in the State of
California Green Building Code.

Prior to building
permit issuance

Public Works/
Engineering

68 Prior to issuance of a building permit, sufficient water pressure and capacity to serve the
project area shall be assured. Water mains shall be installed on-site to provide adquate flow
and reliability as required by the Public Works Director, City Engineer, and Fire Chief.
69 Design of the proposed project facilities shall include provisions to minimize water
requirements, including the use of the following, to the extent deemed practical by the City:
a. Use of low-flow fixtures, including shower heads and toilets as per the Uniform Building
Code and SB 407.
b. Use of drought-tolerant, native landscaping, per AB 1881.
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Condition of Approval
72 Future drainage system discharges shall comply with applicable state, federal pollutant
discharge requirements, including the California National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System requirements.

Timing/
Enforcement/M
Implementation
onitoring
Verification
Prior to building
permit issuance

Public Works/
Engineering

73 Adequate storm interceptor, grease interceptor, sewer pre-treatment, stromwater control
measures/LID, or other devices shall be designed by a California licensed architect and
engineer and must comply with all local, state, and federal requirements and satisfy the City
Engineer and Public Works Director. All grease interceptors shall be constructed by the
developer on private property on the sewer service lateral for any facility whose operation will
Prior to building
result in oil, grease, sand or other solids being discharged into the City’s sanitary sewer
permit issuance
system. Interceptors shall conform to the latest California Plumbing Code Standards
(minimum size is 750 gallons). The project owner shall be required to enter into a
maintenance agreement with the City and to enroll in the City's on-going maintenance
program. Interceptor vault and sample point shall be installed outside of the building, below
grade.

Public Works/
Engineering

74 A Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) shall be completed and submitted to the
City prior to any construction activities and must address grading, drainage, erosion control,
and Post Construction Best Management Practices (BMPs). In compliance with the City’s
Post-Construction Stormwater Standards Manual, an Operations and Maintenance Plan also
must be submitted. A SWPPP Inspection Deposit must be posted with the City to cover all
SWPPP Inspections for the duration of the project.

Prior to building
permit issuance

Public Works/
Engineering

Prior to building
permit issuance

Engineering

75 If using truncated domes, City preferes "Set in Place" domes.

76 Storm drain basin plans shall be completed with SCADA system integrated with the City's
overall system, and basin sized adequately to accommodate the additional storm runoff from
the project, if existing basin is utilized as part of this project. If storm drainage runoff will be
Prior to building
handled onsite, then onsite storm system plans, capacity calculations, and infiltration rate
permit issuance
shall be submitted for approval. A maintenance plan shall be submitted for onsite storage and
infiltration.
77 The project shall participate in a Maintenance Community Facility District to assist in
payment of public improvements and/or any additional Infrastructure Community Facility
District that are within the project's boundaries.

Prior to building
permit issuance
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Engineering

Public Works

Timing/
Enforcement/M
Implementation
onitoring
Condition of Approval
Verification
78 If the property is within a Special Flood Hazard Area, applicant shall obtain a floodplain
Prior to building
Public Works
development permit and build according to floodplain standards.
permit issuance
79 All pre-existing sewer laterals and storm drain lines shall be video inspected to ensure that the Prior to building
Public Works
lines are clear of any debris and that they are not damaged.
permit issuance
80 All landscaping in the Public Right-of-Way shall be subject to review and approval by the
Public Works and Community Development Department, shall comply with AB 1881
Prior to building Public Works/
requirements and shall be subject to a 90-day maintenance period. The project shall be
Planning
required to participate in a maintenance CFD for the on-going maintenance of the landscaping permit issuance
installed within the public right-of-way.
81 All pre-existing public improvements adjacent to the project area shall meet the ADA
standards.

Prior to building
permit issuance

Building

82 Sprinkler plans, if necessary, shall be submitted prior to construction materials being brought
on site.
83 The applicant/project developer shall pay as fair share toward the necessary improvement
costs (percentage) for the following intersections: 1) Ward Avenue & 9th Street - 1.76% realignment and signalization; 2) Ward Avenue & Sperry Avenue - 2.34% - realignment; 3)
9th Street & Las Palmas Avenue - 1.59% - Signalization; 4) 9th Street & Sperry Avenue 1.24% - Signalization

Prior to building
permit issuance

Fire

Prior to building
permit issuance

Planning/
Engineering

Prior to building
permit issuance

Planning

84 Bicycle racks to accommodate at least two bicycles shall be designed and installed in
accordance with City Standards, with placement to be approved by the Community
Development Department.
Prior to Certificate of Occupancy
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Timing/
Enforcement/M
Implementation
onitoring
Verification

Condition of Approval
85 Prior to issuance of a certificate of occupancy for each building, all ducts, meters, air
conditioning equipment and all other mechanical equipment, whether on the ground, on the
structure or elsewhere, shall be screened from public view with materials architecturally
compatible with the main structure. This includes gas and electric meters, electric
transformers, and large water piping systems to be completely screened from a standard public Prior to certificate
viewing height of 6 feet. All roof-mounted equipment which generates noise, solid particles,
of occupancy
odors, etcetera, shall cause the objectionable material or effects to be directed away or
shielded from adjoining land designated for residential development. A plan for the treatment
of roof top equipment shall be submitted to the Planning Department prior to issuance of a
building permit.
86 Any street, alley, sidewalk, curb, or gutter, damaged by the applicant or its agents or
employees shall be repaired, prior to issuance of the certificate of occupancy at the discretion Prior to certificate
of occupancy
of the City Engineer.
87 Prior to issuance of a certificate of occupancy, mail receptacles shall be provided as required
by the Postmaster of the City of Patterson.

Prior to certificate
of occupancy

Planning

Engineering

Planning

88 Landscape and Stormwater Control Measures Maintenance and Access Agreement shall be
Prior to certificate
required to ensure the on-going maintenance of the private landscape and stormwater control
Public Works
of occupancy
measures installed onsite.
89 Project shall be required to stabilize the project for stormwater compliance and work with the
City to perform a Final Stormwater inspection and acquire a Notice of Termination for the
Prior to certificate Public Works/
project. All construction/temporary BMPs must be removed and all post-construction
of occupancy
Engineering
BMPs/stormwater treatment controls be in place and properly inspected.
90 The project shall complete the annexation process (Unanimous Approval form) for
participation in the City's Community Facilities Districts for maintenance, infrastructure, and
public safety, and obtain formal clearnance from the City's Finance Director prior to received Prior to certificate Public Works/
Engineeering/
the Certificate of Occupancy. The applicant shall pay for all costs associated with this
of occupancy
Finance
process, including and not limited to consultant fees, attorney fees, bond counsel fees, and
City administration fees.
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Timing/
Enforcement/M
Implementation
onitoring
Verification

Condition of Approval
91 Final inspection of the sewer and storm drain system shall be by televised inspection device as
Prior to certificate
approved by the City Engineer at applicant’s expense.
of occupancy
92 The project shall be designed to the Low Impact Development (LID) Standards. The City of
Patterson Post Construction Manual shall be followed for guidance.

93 Knox box to be installed to the right of the main entrance door with the top of box no higher
than six feet above finished grade.

Prior to certificate
of occupancy

Engineering

Prior to certificate
of occupancy

Fire

94 Building(s) shall be properly addressed with numerals at least six inches tall, contrasting with
background, illuminated between dusk and dawn daily and be clearly visible from the street. Prior to certificate
Larger numbers, suite and rear door identification, etc. may be required to facilitate
of occupancy
emergency response.
95 Where required, portable fire extinguishers shall be at least a 2A10BC per 2019 CA Fire Code
Prior to certificate
section 906.
of occupancy
96 All fire lanes must be posted and enforced, per Police and Fire Department Guidelines.

Engineering

Fire

Fire

Prior to certificate
of occupancy

Fire

Prior to certificate
of occupancy

Fire

98 All commercial fire alarm systems shall be UL listed and be maintainted throughout the life of
Prior to certificate
the alarmed building.
of occupancy

Fire

97 The main electrical service shall be accessible for emergency hsut off from the outside of the
building. This may be accomplished by providing one (1) main disconnect, a Knox
disconnect or shunt trip device. If, out of necessity, there is more than one (1) main service
disconnect, these disconnects shall be located in close proximity to each otheras approved by
the Fire Chief. Exception: Electrical control room with a marked door that is directly
accessible from the outside of the building.
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MEMORANDUM____________________________________
DATE:

11/30/2021

TO:

City of Patterson

FROM:

Robert Vermeltfoort

RE:

Site Plan Review
Operational Statement
Northeast Corner of Sperry Ave. & Ward Ave. (between Walgreen’s & Mister Clean Carwash)

PROJECT #: 21002.11
_____________________________________________________________________________
Operational Statement:
The proposed building and site improvements, at the northeast corner of Sperry Ave. and
Ward Ave. (between the existing Walgreen’s and the existing Mister Clean Carwash). The
site plan review documents are being submitted by Vermeltfoort Architects, Inc. (contact:
Robert Vermeltfoort) on behalf of Chase Partners Ltd. (contact: David Parker). We are
proposing the construction of a wood-framed drive-thru building for Chipotle, with a small
outdoor seating area. The current zoning for the area is GC – General Commercial. The
existing use is a vacant dirt lot. We feel this is an ideal location for the construction of this
building as it is within an existing shopping center, and will not increase the traffic demand.
The hours of operation for this restaurant will be from 11am – 10pm, 7 days a week. The
number of employees will be about 4-5 people. We are proposing ample parking stalls for
employees and customers/visitors, by providing at total of 37 parking spaces (29 standard
stalls, 2 accessible stalls, and 6 clean air stalls).
The landscaping will be lush and match the existing plants and trees within the existing and
adjacent shopping centers, utilizing drought resistant plants, shrubs and trees.
If you have any questions, please dot not hesitate to contact the office of VAI.
Thank you,
Robert Vermeltfoort

VAI 8525 N. Cedar, Suite 106, Fresno, Ca. 93720 (559)432-6744 office (559)432-6745 fax

WARD AVE.

EXIST.
STARBUCKS

EXIST.
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KING
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EXIST.
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CAR WASH

SPERRY AVE.

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE CITY OF PATTERSON PLANNING COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City of Patterson Planning Commission will hold a public
hearing on Thursday, January 27, 2022, at 7:00 p.m., in accordance with AB 361 (Gov. Code, §
54950 et seq.), and the Federal Americans with Disabilities Act, to consider the following:
Public Hearing: Archtiectural & Site Plan Review # 21-10, Chipotle Restaurant
Review of an application to construct and operate a 2,304 square foot Chipotle
restaurant on a 0.99 acre lot, located on the north side of Sperry Avenue,
approximately 250 feet east of Ward Avenue, located between the existing
Walgreens store and Mister Carwash, also known as APN 048-047-019. The
project would include 37 parking spaces, landscaping, and other appurtenances.
With hours of operation proposed for 11 AM to 10 PM, seven days a week. The
project would include a pickup window, that allows for pickup of previously
ordered items, but would allow for a typical drive thru arrangement with orders
made at a menu board. The use is consistent with the General Commercial
zone, where the lot is located.
NOTICE:
THIS MEETING WILL BE PHYSICALLY OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. ALL MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC
MAY ALSO PARTICIPATE IN THE MEETING VIA VIDEO CONFERENCING AND VIA ZOOM
TELECONFERENCE BY CALLING 1-669-900-6833, MEETING ID: 868-9928-0524
PASSWORD: 168389 AND WILL BE GIVEN THE OPPORTUNITY TO PROVIDE PUBLIC
COMMENT. JOIN FROM A PC, MAC, IPAD, IPHONE, OR ANDROID DEVICE BY USING THIS
URL:
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/86899280524?pwd=N01iSVB3QS9IaVNFK2NyRjNiV0hpdz09
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in
this meeting, please contact the Planning Department at (209) 895-8020. Notification 48 hours prior
to the meeting will enable the City to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to this
meeting. [28 CFR 35.102-35.104 ADA Title II].
The Planning Commission agenda and supporting public documents are available for viewing at City
Hall, Planning Department, 1 Plaza, 2nd Floor, Patterson, California, during normal business hours.
The Planning Commission agenda and supporting public documents will be available on the City web
site www.ci.patterson.ca.us listed under Agenda Center “Planning Commission”
At the above noted time and place, testimony from interested persons will be heard by the Planning
Commission and duly considered prior to making a recommendation. Any material submitted to the
Planning Commission for consideration (photographs, petitions, letters, etc.) will be retained by the
City and cannot be returned. If a challenge to the above application is made in court, persons may be
limited to raising only those issues they or someone else raised at the Public Hearing.
Lisa Ochoa, Planning Technician II, Community Development Department

CITY OF PATTERSON
Planning Commission Staff Report
BHT Properties Auto Storage
Architectural & Site Plan Review #19-06, Conditional Use Permit #19-06
January 27, 2022 Meeting
PROJECT SUMMARY
A request to extend the BHT Auto Storage Project approval expiration date for a period
of two additional years. On January 23, 2020, the Planning Commission approved
Architectural and Site Plan Review #19-06 and Conditional Use Permit #19-06 for BHT
Auto Storage. The project included a vehicle storage facility located on Assessor Parcel
Numbers 021-022-028, -043, -044, -045, -046, an approximately 224-acre site located
south of Zacharias Road, between the California Aqueduct and Delta Mendota
Canal. The applicant proposes outdoor storage of used, operable and inoperable vehicles
for wholesale online auction. The project is divided into two phases. The first phase
would include a 12,800 square foot office building, parking areas, storm drainage
infrastructure, and associated landscaping, on the southern half of the project area,
approximately 100 acres. The second phase would include a 12,800 square foot office
building, parking areas, storm drainage infrastructure and associated landscaping on the
balance of the site. No dismantling, draining of fluids, crushing or sale of parts is
proposed. Vehicles would be sold in the same condition as they arrive.
A number of factors determine the appropriate process for extension of a permit approval,
but in this instance, the extension requires a public hearing before the Planning
Commission. The municipal code allows that permit extensions may be conditioned to
comply with the most recent development standards, however, the conditions of approval,
already use language that would trigger the compliance with existing standards at the
time of building permit and improvement plan submittal, so no additional conditions
would be required.
The municipal code outlines that extension may only be granted if the Planning
Commission “finds that the original permit findings can still be made and there are no
changed circumstances or there has been diligent pursuit to exercise the permit that
warrants such extension.”
It is staff’s opinion that there have been no significant changes in the circumstances
surrounding the project, since approval and therefore no compelling reason not to grant
the extension. The applicant notes that complexities of the project and financing have
caused delays that are substantially completed, but more time is required to commence
work on the project.
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ALTERNATIVE ACTIONS
The Planning Commission is the final decision-making body on this matter unless appealed
to the City Council.
1. Approve the proposed Project subject to the conditions recommended in the staff
report.
2. Approve the proposed Project subject to the conditions recommended in the staff report
with changes/revisions as may be determined by the Commission.
3. Determine that the proposed Project is not consistent with applicable policy and deny
the proposal.

FINDINGS
To approve the proposed project, the Planning Commission must find the following:
1. The project will not result in new significant impacts beyond those addressed in the 2012
West Patterson Business Park Expansion Environmental Impact Report.
2. The architectural and general appearance of the structures and grounds shall have
architectural unity and be in keeping with the character of the neighborhood as not to be
detrimental to the orderly and harmonious development of the city, or to the desirability
of investment or occupation of the neighborhood.
3. The site plan is consistent with the municipal code, any adopted development standards
and design guidelines, the general plan, and the goals and objectives of the West
Patterson Business Park Expansion Master Development Plan.
4. That the proposed CUP is consistent with the City of Patterson General Plan and Zoning
Ordinance.
5. That the establishment, maintenance, and operation of the proposed use and structures
will conform to the requirements and the intent of the Zoning Ordinance and that the
proposed use/structures will not, at conditioned, be injurious or detrimental to the health,
safety, or general welfare of persons or property in the vicinity of the proposed use, or to
the general welfare of the City.

RECOMMENDATION
Staff’s recommendation to the Planning Commission is as follows:
1. Conduct a public hearing and allow members of the public to testify;
2. Consider the issues discussed in this report, and;
3. Motion to approve the extension of Architectural and Site Plan Review #19-06 and
Conditional Use Permit #19-06 expiration date for a period of two additional years.
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Respectfully submitted,

Joel Andrews
City Planner
Attachments
January 23, 2020 – BHT Properties Auto Storage Planning Commission Staff Report
Public Notice
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CITY OF PATTERSON
Planning Commission Staff Report
BHT Properties Auto Storage
Architectural & Site Plan Review #19-06, Conditional Use Permit #19-06
January 23, 2020 Meeting
PROJECT SUMMARY
A public hearing to consider a vehicle storage facility located on Assessor Parcel Numbers
021-022-028, -043, -044, -045, -046, an approximately 224 acre site located south of
Zacharias Road, between the California Aqueduct and Delta Mendota Canal. The applicant
proposes outdoor storage of used, operable and inoperable vehicles for wholesale online
auction. The project is divided into two phases. The first phase would include a 12,800
square foot office building, parking areas, storm drainage infrastructure, and associated
landscaping, on the southern half of the project area, approximately 100 acres. The second
phase would include a 12,800 square foot office building, parking areas, storm drainage
infrastructure and associated landscaping on the balance of the site. No dismantling,
draining of fluids, crushing or sale of parts is proposed. Vehicles are sold in the same
condition as they arrive.

APPLICANT AND SITE INFORMATION
Applicant:
Owner:
Environmental Review:
Location:
Assessor Parcel Numbers:
Project Size:
General Plan:
Zoning Designation
Present Use:
Surrounding Land Uses:
Recommendation:

BHT Properties Group
Jeffery E. Arambel
Consistent with West Patterson Business Park
Expansion EIR
South of Zacharias Road between the California
Aqueduct and Delta Mendota Canal
021-022-028, -043, -044, -045, -046
224 acres ±
LI, Light Industrial
IBP, West Patterson Industrial Business park
and IL, West Patterson Light Industrial
Agricultural
Agricultural
Conditional Approval

BACKGROUND
In 2012, the City Council adopted the West Patterson Business Park Expansion project,
which provided a development framework for the area bounded, roughly, by Rogers Road,
Zacharias Road, and Interstate 5. The plan envisioned a combination of retail development
and warehouse/industrial development. The master plan was further divided into two
portions, the Arambel Business Park, where the subject site is located, and the KDN Business
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Park/Retail Center. Since approval, two distribution center projects have been approved
within the project area.

PROJECT SITE
The project site is located on approximately 224 acres, located south of Zacharias Road
between the California Aqueduct to the west and the Delta Mendota Canal to the east. The
project’s southern border would meet with the future extension of Keystone Pacific
Parkway. Generally, the site slopes from the west to the northeast. The site is currently
planted in orchards. The project site is located in the West Patterson Industrial Business
Park and West Patterson Light Industrial zones, in the West Patterson Business Park
Expansion master development plan. Wholesale vehicle sales are permitted under the
Arambel Business Park Development Agreement with a conditional use permit.
The applicant proposes that the site be used for the outdoor storage of operable and
inoperable automobiles and other vehicles for wholesale online auction. It should be
emphasized that the proposal is not be used as, nor have the appearance of a “wrecking
yard.” As can be observed by the various conceptual site plan exhibits and supportive
materials, the vehicles would be parked/stored in an orderly pattern, rather than a
haphazard array more commonly associated with wrecking yard type operations. There
will be no draining of fluids, dismantling, crushing, or sale of parts at the facility.
The site would be operable Monday thru Friday from 8 AM to 5 PM, although deliveries
could be made on weekends by appointment. Retail sales are not permitted on the site.
Sales would be made through online and regular auctions. Typically, vehicles remain on
the site for no more than 90 days. The applicant anticipates employing 15-30 full time
employees on site.
Two phases
The project is divided into two phases of roughly the same size. The first phase, located on
the southern half of the lot, would include a 12,800 square foot office building, with
associated parking, parking for stored vehicles, a drainage basin and drainage canals, and
landscaping.
The second phase, to the north, provides roughly the same operation on the northern side of
the site, with a 12,800 square foot office building, associated parking, parking for stored
vehicles, drainage canals, and landscaping. The drainage basin would be shared between
the two phases.
With some minor exceptions related to storm drain infrastructure, each phase could stand
on its own.
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Vehicle Storage Areas
The majority of the project site, approximately 71 percent, or 160 acres, is reserved for
vehicle storage. With some space provided for drive aisles and a projected storage rate of
150 vehicles per acre, the total site anticipates a maximum of approximately 17,000
vehicles. Vehicles would be stored in stacked rows with multiple vehicles per row. The
applicant proposes that the storage areas be fenced with six foot high fences topped with
barbed wire.
Vehicles would be delivered to and from the site primarily using light trucks (carrying
approximately 2-4 vehicles). Trucks would enter the drop lot where they would be
removed or loaded onto trucks and once offloaded, transported to the eventual storage
space. The applicant projects 17-30 vehicle trips per day for delivery vehicles for every 10
acres of parking area, or 272 to 480 vehicle trips per day at buildout. This traffic load is
well within the amount studied in the West Patterson Business Park Environmental Impact
Report and is not expected to generate impacts not already considered in that document.
Office Sites
The southern area includes access from the future extension of Keystone Pacific Parkway.
An access road would run along the eastern side of the property with access to initial
facilities north of the office building. The 16’ tall office building appears to be a
prefabricated metal building with metal awnings over entrances. Primary entrances facing
south toward the parking lot with additional entrances facing the drop lot to the north. The
southern parking lot plan shows 53 parking spaces exceeding the municipal code
requirement of 24 parking spaces in this area. Staff has included a condition requiring an
additional parking lot tree on the western side of the parking lot, consistent with municipal
code requirements.
The northern area includes access from the future extension of Zacharias Road from the
north. With a drop lot located on the east side of the driveway, and the 16’ tall office
building and 54 parking spaces on the west side. The parking demand for this area, again
would be 24 parking spaces. All entrances for this building would be located on the eastern
face with other sides surrounded by landscaping. Similar to the southern area, staff has
included a condition of approval requiring additional parking lot trees, consistent with
Municipal Code requirements.
Surfacing
The applicant proposes the use of a combination of asphalt millings coated with an organic
oil-base compound called Dustkill. This combination bonds together to create a pavement
like surface that provides dust control and limits the potential for fluid leaks entering the
ground beneath the pavement surface. At the same time, this surfacing will be relatively
easy to remove to facilitate future development.
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Storm drainage
The storm drainage system is laid out with a central drainage basin, of approximately
40,000 square feet, and two drainage canals leading to the basin roughly following the path
of the California Aqueduct on the west side of the site and another canal roughly following
the path of the Delta Mendota Canal on the east side of the site. Additional canals connect
the drainage basin to the canals on either side of the site. This layout maximizes the
efficiency of the operation by placing storm drainage infrastructure in locations away from
business operation areas.
Interim Use
Staff considers the proposal as an interim use. Given the amount of vacant and more
desirable property located in the Arambel Business Park and other parts of the City, the
subject site is not a prime candidate for development in the near future. However, as the
surrounding area develops, staff anticipates that the subject site will become more valuable
and more desirable for more permanent development. Consequently, the project site has
been laid out in such a way as to encourage future development by limiting improvements
to the site that would restrict future development and limit improvements that would
require significant demolition. At the same time, the project proposal includes significant
improvements that will be valuable for future development such as the extension of public
roads and utilities. No timeline has been provided for future development opportunities
more consistent with the final development potential of the site, since we cannot foresee
when the demand for the site would be sufficient to produce that change. This approach
has generated proposed exceptions from what would generally be required, including
deviations from the Arambel Business Park Master Development Plan as well as the
approach to landscaping and aesthetics.
Master Development Plan consistency
The original approval for the Arambel Business Park, as outlined in the West Patterson
Business Park Expansion project, shows three large warehouse buildings on the northern
end of the site, several smaller business park types buildings on the southern end of the site,
where the space between the California Aqueduct and the Delta Mendota Canal neck down,
as well as several road connections through the project site. Road connections include a
road that runs roughly northwest to southeast through the site, with an eventual connection
to the extension of Zacharias Road to the north, a connection to Keystone Pacific Parkway
on the south end, as proposed in this project, a crossing of the Delta Mendota Canal, toward
the northern edge of the site, and a crossing of the California Aqueduct to serve future
development areas between the California Aqueduct and Interstate 5 (western area).
The proposed plan includes access to Keystone Pacific Parkway, as noted, a driveway
connection to Zacharias Road on the north side of the project, private drives internal to the
site, and no additional crossings of either the Delta Mendota Canal or California Aqueduct.
For consistency with the master plan, the lack of a crossing of the California Aqueduct
would present a major obstacle to development of the western area as proposed, since that
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is the only public access point proposed as this time. However, when taken in the context
of the proposed project as an interim use, the future development of the total project site is
still available. The western area is even more geographically constrained than the subject
site, so it can reasonably be foreseen that demand for development of the western area
would not present itself until after final development of the project site. The western area
would continue to have access through an existing I-5 underpass, so would not be harmed
with a lack of access. Further, the owner of the subject site is also the owner of the western
area, so the future development capacity of another owner would not be harmed through
the approval of this project.
Staff also wishes to note that should Phase 1 be constructed, but Phase 2 is never built, the
overall master plan would still be functional, since space for road connections and multiple
access points would still be available.
Aesthetics
The site is generally shielded from view from most areas with one notable exception.
Because Interstate I-5 is located on a hill above the City, the site would be visible from I-5.
However, at shown in the attached exhibits, the site is also shielded from view be
intermittent hills that will block views onto the site from the freeway. To further soften the
aesthetics of the site, a row of trees has been included along the center aisle of the site to
break up the review and reduce the potential “heat island” effect generated as a result of the
sun shining on large expanses of pavement.
Typically, the storage area would not be considered a standard parking lot and, therefore,
subject to the requirements of a parking lot as outlined in the Municipal Code, such as the
requirement for parking lot trees at regular intervals. However, because of the massive
parking space, staff would typically recommend the inclusion of more trees to soften views
and reduce the heat island effect. In this instance, since the project is considered an interim
use, the inclusion of more trees has the potential to generate hinder future development of
the site and would also create a potential maintenance issue around the vehicles, so trees
within the parking lot have been kept to a minimum.
Large sections of landscaping have been included on the northern and southern portions of
the site, as well as around the drainage basin and drainage canals. Landscape plans show a
variety of trees and groundcover.

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
The project is located within the West Patterson Business Park Expansion Master
Development Plan, for which the West Patterson Business Park Expansion EIR (SCH No.
2011082016) was certified on July 30, 2012. CEQA Guidelines statute number 15153
permits the City to rely on an earlier certified EIR when findings can be met as follows:
The land uses proposed were included and analyzed in the West Patterson Business Park
Expansion EIR. The City has evaluated the project to determine if the project would likely
result in new significant environmental impacts. Additionally, staff has evaluated new
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circumstances, case law, or legislative actions that have subsequently occurred that could
negate the EIR certification. Based on that analysis, city staff is recommending that no
additional environmental review is necessary.

ALTERNATIVE ACTIONS
The Planning Commission is the final decision-making body on this matter unless appealed
to the City Council.
1. Approve the proposed Project subject to the conditions recommended in the staff
report.
2. Approve the proposed Project subject to the conditions recommended in the staff report
with changes/revisions as may be determined by the Commission.
3. Determine that the proposed Project is not consistent with applicable policy and deny
the proposal.

FINDINGS
To approve the proposed project, the Planning Commission must find the following:
1. The project will not result in new significant impacts beyond those addressed in the 2012
West Patterson Business Park Expansion Environmental Impact Report.
2. The architectural and general appearance of the structures and grounds shall have
architectural unity and be in keeping with the character of the neighborhood as not to be
detrimental to the orderly and harmonious development of the city, or to the desirability
of investment or occupation of the neighborhood.
3. The site plan is consistent with the municipal code, any adopted development standards
and design guidelines, the general plan, and the goals and objectives of the West
Patterson Business Park Expansion Master Development Plan.
4. That the proposed CUP is consistent with the City of Patterson General Plan and Zoning
Ordinance.
5. That the establishment, maintenance, and operation of the proposed use and structures
will conform to the requirements and the intent of the Zoning Ordinance and that the
proposed use/structures will not, at conditioned, be injurious or detrimental to the health,
safety, or general welfare of persons or property in the vicinity of the proposed use, or to
the general welfare of the City.

RECOMMENDATION
Staff’s recommendation to the Planning Commission is as follows:
1. Conduct a public hearing and allow members of the public to testify;
2. Consider the issues discussed in this report; and,
3. Motion to concur with the environmental review and conclusions and adopt the
attached resolution approving the Use Permit and Architectural and Site Plan Review,
subject to findings and conditions.
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Respectfully submitted,

Joel Andrews
City Planner
Attachments
Applicant’s project overview
Project Location
Site Plan
Conceptual site layouts
Photos of project site from Interstate 5
Arambel Business Park/KDN Retail Center and Business Park Conceptual Development Plan
Resolution 2020-XX
Draft Conditions of Approval
Public Notice
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PUBLIC NOTICE
THE CITY OF PATTERSON PLANNING COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City of Patterson Planning Commission will hold a public
hearing on Thursday, January 27, 2022, at 7:00 p.m., in accordance with AB 361 (Gov. Code, §
54950 et seq.), and the Federal Americans with Disabilities Act, to consider the following:
Public Hearing:

BHT Auto Storage Extension Request (Architectural & Site Plan Review
#19-06 and Conditional Use Permit #19-06)
The City has received a request to extend the BHT Auto Storage Project
approval expiration date for a period of two additional years. The project
included a vehicle storage facility located on Assessor Parcel Numbers 021-022028, -043, -044, -045, -046, an approximately 224 acre site located south of
Zacharias Road, between the California Aqueduct and Delta Mendota Canal.
The applicant proposes outdoor storage of used, operable and inoperable
vehicles for wholesale online auction. The project is divided into two phases.
The first phase would include a 12,800 square foot office building, parking areas,
storm drainage infrastructure, and associated landscaping, on the southern half
of the project area, approximately 100 acres. The second phase would include a
12,800 square foot office building, parking areas, storm drainage infrastructure
and associated landscaping on the balance of the site. No dismantling, draining
of fluids, crushing or sale of parts is proposed. Vehicles are sold in the same
condition as they arrive. The permit time extension requires a public hearing by
the Planning Commission.

NOTICE:
THIS MEETING WILL BE PHYSICALLY OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. ALL MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC
MAY ALSO PARTICIPATE IN THE MEETING VIA VIDEO CONFERENCING AND VIA ZOOM
TELECONFERENCE BY CALLING 1-669-900-6833, MEETING ID: 868-9928-0524
PASSWORD: 168389 AND WILL BE GIVEN THE OPPORTUNITY TO PROVIDE PUBLIC
COMMENT. JOIN FROM A PC, MAC, IPAD, IPHONE, OR ANDROID DEVICE BY USING THIS
URL:
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/86899280524?pwd=N01iSVB3QS9IaVNFK2NyRjNiV0hpdz09
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in
this meeting, please contact the Planning Department at (209) 895-8020. Notification 48 hours prior
to the meeting will enable the City to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to this
meeting. [28 CFR 35.102-35.104 ADA Title II].
The Planning Commission agenda and supporting public documents are available for viewing at City
Hall, Planning Department, 1 Plaza, 2nd Floor, Patterson, California, during normal business hours.
The Planning Commission agenda and supporting public documents will be available on the City web
site www.ci.patterson.ca.us listed under Agenda Center “Planning Commission”
At the above noted time and place, testimony from interested persons will be heard by the Planning
Commission and duly considered prior to making a recommendation. Any material submitted to the
Planning Commission for consideration (photographs, petitions, letters, etc.) will be retained by the
City and cannot be returned. If a challenge to the above application is made in court, persons may be
limited to raising only those issues they or someone else raised at the Public Hearing.
Lisa Ochoa, Planning Technician II, Community Development Department

